Fee-for-Lesson Instruction Form

This form is to be completed by current student-athletes who are teaching any Ivy-sponsored sport on a fee-for-lesson basis. A separate form must be completed for each individual receiving lessons. Forms must be filed with the compliance office monthly.

Name of student-athlete:____________________________________  Today’s Date:_________

Institution:_______________________ Sport(s) Participating:___________________________

Sport(s) Teaching:_______________________________________________________________

Date(s) of Instruction:____________________________________________________________

Fee charged:_________________ # hours taught:_______________ Total Pay:______________

Individual receiving instruction:____________________________________________________

Individual paying for instruction:___________________________________________________

By signing this statement, the student-athlete and institution certify that the following provisions have been met:

• Institutional facilities were not used for fee-for-lesson instruction,
• The instructional lessons did not include “playing lessons,”
• The compensation was paid by the lesson recipient (or recipient’s family) and not another individual or entity,
• The student-athlete did not conduct his/her own camp, and gave only individual instruction.
• Instruction to each individual is comparable to the instruction that would be provided during a private lesson when the instruction involves more than one individual at a time.
• The student-athlete does not use his or her name, picture or appearance to promote or advertise the availability of fee-for-lesson.

______________________________________________  _________________
Student-athlete signature  Date

______________________________________________  _________________
Individual receiving instruction signature  Date

______________________________________________  __________________
Individual paying for instruction signature (if different)  Date

______________________________________________  _________________
Compliance officer’s signature  Date